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By MARILYN PO W ERS
S ta ff W rite r

Gray County sheriff’s deputies 
were kept busy over the weekend 
wiüi smashing, stealing and sub
stances.

The sherifTs office is investigat
ing a report of criminal mischief 
which was received Friday. Vandals 
broke out windows of a vacant rent 
home in the 1100 block of Vamon 
Drive. The estimated cost of damage 
is $90, according to Gray County

Sheriff’s Office Lt. Joe B. Hoard.
The case remains open and under 

investigation.
Sometime near midnight on 

Saturday, deputies stopped a vehicle 
for reportedly running a red light at 
the intersection of Foster and Cuyler 
streets.

“The officer checked the occu
pants,” Hoard said. “One, David 
Lopez Adame, had warrants against 
him.”

Adame, 34, of Memphis was 
arrested on warrants for failure to

comply upon striking a fixed object, 
failure to maintain single lane of 
travel, two counts of no Texas dri
ver’s license and violation of a court 
order concerning no running water, 
according to Gray County jail 
records.

“Victoria Olivas, the driver, was 
checked for intoxication, and she 
apparently was not intoxicated,” 
Hoard said.

“Upon searching the vehicle, the 
deputy found a small amount of a 
green leafy substance believed to be

marijuana,” he said.
Olivas, 21, of Pampa was arrested. 

Both she and Adame were charged 
with possession of less than two 
ounces of marijuana.

One or morp thieves took their 
chances Sunday when three scratch- 
off lottery tickets were taken from 
the Taylor Mart in Lefors, according 
to sherifTs office reports. Each 
scratch-off was valued at S3. The 
case remains open and under investi
gation.

T. Boone lickens gets 
another reinvestment zone

By DAVID BO W SER
S ta ff W rite r

PANHANDLE — The Carson County 
Commissioner’s Court today approved a 
reinvestment zone for Mesa Power.

Mesa Power, L.P., had requested that 
the northeast comer of the county be 
designated a reinvestment zone for alter
native or renewable energy and power 
facilities eligible for tax abatement 
under the state’s tax code.

It is the fourth reinvestment zone in 
Carson County. County Judge Lewis 
Powers said the first reinvestment zone 
was for the White Deer Wind Farm. The 
second one extends east from Conway in 
the southern part of the county. The third 
one was for High Plains, L.P., next to 
Pantex.

Following a brief hearing this morn
ing with few public comments, the 
Carson Cpunty Commission unanimous
ly approved Mesa’s request to designate 
about a SO square mile area in the north
east comer of the county as a reinvest

ment zone.
The only people speaking during the 

15-minute public hearing today were 
Monica Coffey, a Dallas lawyer repre
senting Mesa and Jack Black, the busi
ness manager of the White Deer School 
System.

Coffey outlined the legal boundary for 
the reinvestment zone. It extends rough
ly five miles west from the Gray County 
line and 10 miles south from the 
Hutchinson County line.
* It essentially extends from the White 

Deer Wind Farm north and east to cover 
the northeastern comer of Carson 
County.

Carson County Attorney Scott 
Sherwood said the southwest comer of 
the reinvestment zone meets the north
eastern comer of the White Deer Wind 
Farm.

Last fall. Gray County approved a 
reinvestment zone for Mesa across the 
northern third of Gray County.
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Pampa Nows Photo by DAVID B O W S E R  
Wind generator next to traditional windm ill at 
dawn near W hite Deer, Texas, in the Texas 
Panhandle.

g m a y  c o u n t y

County to consider 
bum  ban at meeting

By  M ARILYN PO W ERS
Staff Writer

A p(»sible bum ban for Gray 
County ii amonç several hen» 
on county commusimiers’ agen
da when diey meet at 9 ajn. 
Tuesday in the second-floor 
courtroom at Gray County 
Courthouse, 205 N. Russell.

Texas Forest Service’s daily 
fire danger map shows the north
western half of the county in a 
zone of modatHe fire danger.

The Panq» area has received 
no mesurable precipitation in 
2008, aocordiog to information 
gathaead by an automated 
wwther station near Recreation 
PariL In Decenhiet, .91 inch felL 

.16 inch was received in 
NsvMBb«: October’s and

September’s totals were 4.23 
inches each. The Pampa area 
received approximately 24.14 
inches of precipitatiem in 2007.

Commissioners will hew the 
sheriffs racial profiling report 
for 2007, along with a treasur
er’s report and investment 
report

A loan and a transfer of funds 
fixnn the county’s general fund 
to the debt service fund is also 
on the agenda, along with elect
ed officials’ bonds and payment 
of bills and salaries.

Commissioners may also 
audiorize die county treasurer to 
file die quarterly request for 
county reimbursement from the 
state concerning juror fees, and 
remove the district cleric’s name 
from the authorization.

Three Texas killers lose
U.S. Supreme Court appeals

HOUSTON (AP) — A former 
Houston security guard convicted 
of a shooting spree that left four 
people dead, including his ex-girl
friend and her two children, was 
among three condemned Texas pris
oners to lose appeals Monday 
before the U.S. Supreme Court.

The justices refiised to review the 
case of Virgil Martinez, convicted 
of the October 1996 rampage at his 
former girlfriend’s mobilejhome 
near Alvin, south of Houston. The 
court also declined to hear the cases 
of David Lewis, convicted of 
killing a Lufkin woman during a 
burglary of her home almost 21 
years ago, and Jeffery Lee Wood, 
convicted of killing a convenience 
store clerk during a January 1996 
robbery in Kerrville.

The court actions move all three 
men close to execution although 
none has a scheduled death date.

Prosecutors in Texas have with
held requesting execution dates 
pending the outcome of a Supreme 
Court\case out of Kentucky tiiat 
challeiWes the drugs used in lethal 
injectima as unconstitutionally 
cruel. Thè justices heard arguments

on that case last week and a deci
sion is expected by the end of the 
court’s term in June.

In the case of Martinez, now 40, 
witnesses saw him shoot his ex- 
girlfriend, Veronica Fuentes, in the 
front yard of the Alvin trailer park. 
Police found 10 to 12 bullets in her 
body. Her two children, Cassandra, 
3, and Joshua, 6, were dead in theii; 
beds. Both had been shot in the 
head at point-blank range.

Records show Martinez also shot 
John Gomez, 18, a neighbor, seven 
times as he ran to Fuentes’ aid. 
Before he died, Gomez was able to 
tell police Fuentes’ ex-boyfriend 
shot him.

Martinez was convicted of three 
counts of capital murder and sen
tenced to death. Brazoria County 
prosecutors combined the slayings 
of Victoria Fuentes and Gomez into 
a single capital murder charge.

Police concluded a single 9mm 
gun frred all of the bullets. Police 
recovered a holster for a 9mm gun 
in Martinez’ car and a box designed 
to house the same caliber weapon in 

See APPEALS, Page 3
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The speaker will be Lindsay Hudson, DO with Broome Optical.
The public is welcome, please RSVF at 669-3241. ,

Thank yon to the luncheon sponsor: Broome Optical.
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Tue sd a y Ulednesday Thursday

Sunny Snow chance Partly aunny

Tuesday: Sunny, with a high near 58. Wind chill val
ues between 20 and 30 early. West southwest wind 
between 5 and IS mph, with gusts as high as 25 mph.

Tuesday Night: Mostly cloudy, with a low around 2iS. 
Wind chill values between 14 and 24. South southwest 
wind 15 to 20 mph becoming east northeast. Winds 
could gust as high as 30 mph.

Wednesday:,A 30 percent chance of snow. Mostly 
cloudy, with a high near 33. Windy, with a north north
east wind between 15 and 25 mph, with gusts as high as 
35 mph.

Wednesday Night: A 20 percent chance of snow. 
Mostly cloudy, with a low around 18. North northwest 
wind between 5 and 15 mph, with gusts as high as 20 
mph. ’ .

Thursday: Partly sunny, with a high near 36. West 
southwest wind between 10 and 15 mph, with gusts as 
high as 20 mph. ^

Thursday Night: Partly cloudy, with a low around 20. 
South southwest wind around 10 mph becoming north
west.

O Th ls  inform ation brought to you by...

P R E S T l O E
AU TO BO DY ACCESSORIES
101 S. HOBART 806-665-3500

RANCH HAND & VORTEX REDUNERS

C it y  B r ie f s
The Pampa News is not 

responsible for the content 
of paid advertisement

MARY ELLEN & Harvest
er Clothing Roonri now in 
Church Building.'^Middle 
dble. doors on front of the 
church, watch for signs. 
Open Tues., Jan. 15th, 9-lpm.

OPENING FOR Nail Tech 
at Above The Qouds. Gall 
664-1874.

CONTACT The Pampa 
News for all your advertis
ing needs, 669-2525.

States, MySpace agree 
to add safety measures

ALBANY, N.Y. (AP) — . 
MySpace.com has agreed 
with more than 45 states to 
add extensive measures to 
combat sexual predators.

An official familiar with 
the multistate agreement 
said MySpace, the huge 
online social networking 
Web site, has agreed to 
include several online pro- 
tections and participate in a 
working group to develop 
age-verification and other 
technologies.

The official said MySpace 
will also accept independent 
monitoring and changes to 
the structure of its site.

The agreement is sched
uled to be announced today 
in Manhattan by attorneys 
general from New Jersey, 
North Carolina,
Connecticut, Pennsylvania, 
Ohio and New York.

The official spoke on con-

PAMPA NURSINfi CENTER

Where Caring And Living Meet

From rehabilitation to long-term core, 
our compassionate, competent 
staff is here to help our residents 

live each day to the fullest.
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Obituaries
Services tomorrow-

M YATT, E.A. “E(T —  2 p.m., First Baptist Church, Pampa.

Amarillo — Roger Emil 
Cole, 56, of Amarillo, died 
Jan. 12, 2008, in Amarillo. 
No services are scheduled at 
this time, but the family will 
greet ' visitors from 4 to 6 
p.m. Tuesday at Rector 
Funeral Home, Osage 
Chapel. Cremation and 
arrangements are by Rector

Noah Hernandez, infant 
son of Noel and Anabel 
Hernandez of Pampa was 
stillborn on Jan. 12,2008, in 
Amarillo

Graveside services will 
scheduled to be held at 11

Jim Maple, 77, of Pampa, 
Texas, died Jan. 12, 2008, in 
Pampa. Services are pending 
with Carmichael->^atlcy 
Funeral Directors.

Mr. Maple was bom July 
22,1930, in Delaware, Okla. 
He married Martha Bullard 
on Dec. 20, 1957, in Pampa. 
He has been a resident of 
Pampa since 1940. He grad
uated from Lefors High 
School in 1948.

He was a member of the

dition of anonymity because 
the agreement hadn’t yet 
been announced.

The attorneys general 
have been seeldng greater 
controls for online network
ing sites to prevent sexual 
predators from using those 
sites to contact children.

There was no immediate 
comment from MySpace, a 
unit oLNews Corp.

Investigators have 
increasingly examined 
MySpace, Facebook.com 
and similar social network
ing sites that allow people to 
post information and images 
on the Web and invite con
tacts from others.

Last year. New York 
investigators said they set up 
Facebook profiles as 12- to 
14-year olds and were 
quickly contacted by other 
users looking for sex.

E. A. “Ed” Myatt, 88, of 
Pampa, Texas, died Jan. 12, 
2008, in Pampa. Services 
are scheduled for 2 p.m. Jan. 
15, 2008, at the First Baptist 
Church, with Rev. Doug 
DuBose and Butch 
Shepherd, officiating. Burial 
will follow at Fairview 
Cemetery under the direc
tion of Carmichael-Whatley 
Funeral Directors.

Mr. Myatt was bom June 
7, 1919, at Konowa, Okla., 
to Cecil and Hattie Myatt. 
He was a 1936 graduate of 
Pampa High School. He 
married Rose LaNelle 
Williams on Dec. 25, 1939, 
in Pampa. Ed was a veteran 
of the U. S. Air Force, serv
ing in China from 1942- 
1950, and he was a recipient 
of the Bronze Star.

He and his family 
returned to Pampa in 1950 
and he went into business 
with his father as co-owner
of Friendly Men’s Wear 
until 1957. Ed spent the next 
37 years pjrimarily in the oil 
and gas industry as an 
investor and producer. He

i Roger £mfl Cole, 56
Funeral Home, 2800 S. 
Osage St., Amarillo.

Mr. Cole was bom July 
30, 1951, in Shamrdtk. He 
served in the U.S. Army 
from 1972 - 1975. He then 
moved to Amarillo! He did 
custodial and maintenance 
work in many capacities 
over the years.

Survivors include two sis
ters, Phillis Gamer and hus
band Dale of Pampa, and 
Becky Voight and husband 
Allan of Hartley; three 
nieces. Destiny Gomez of 
Dalhart, Terri Contreras of 
Amarillo, and Carri Hardin 
of Claude; three nephews, 
Jeremy Voight of

Charleston, 111., Carmei 
Contreras of Amarillo, an( 
Cameron Conteras of San 
Antonio.

The family requests 
memorials be made to Ca 
Farley’s Boys Ranch, 60( 
W. 11th, Amarillo, Texas 
79101.

Noah Hernández, infant
a.m. Jan. 14, 2008, at 
Fairview Cemetery with 
Rev. Francisco Perez, pastor 
of St. Vincent dePaul 
Catholic Church, officiating. 
Arrangements are by 
C a r m i c h a e l - W h a t l e y

Funeral Directors.
Survivors include his 

mother and father, Noel and 
Anabel Hernandez of the 
home; a maternal grand
mother, Socorro Chavez of 
Pampa; paternal grandpar

ents, Jesse and Elena 
Hernandez of Pampa; pater
nal great grandparents 
Hipólito and Felisitas 
Natividad of Pampa.

Jim Maple, 77
Highland Baptist 
Church and was 
an Instrument 
pipe fitter 
through the 
Plxunbers and 
S t e a m f i t t e r s  
Union #196 in 
Amarillo for 50
years.

He was pre
ceded in death by 
his parents 
Henry and Edna

Maple

Maple and a brother 
Melvin Maple.

Survivors 
include his • wife 
Martha Maple of 
the home; one 
daughter, Connie 
Rippetoe and hus
band Roy of 
Pampa; one son, 
Kenny Maple and 
wife Tammye of 
Pampa; one sister, 
Nina Pearl Dawes

of Pampa; one brother, Don 
Maple of New Martinsville 
W.Va.,; two granddaughters 
three great-grandchildren 
three step grandchiMren 
and one step great-grandson

Memorials can be made to 
Highland Baptist Church, 
1301 N. Banks, Pampa, 
Texas 79065.

—Sign the online regis
ter book ^ at
w w w . c a r m i c h a e l - t  
whatley.com.

EJl ‘Ed’ Myatt, 88
enjoyed the game of golf, 
and he served as State secre
tary and treasurer of the 
Texas Association of Left- 
handed Golfers. He was also 
a member of the Tri-State

was awarded a lifetime 
membership in the
American Petroleum
Institute (A.P.I.) Pampa 
Branch.

He was a past president of 
the Pampa Chaiftber ' of Golf Association for many 
Commerce, a city commis- years. He was a member of 
sioner of Ward. 1 ’ the Pampa
for two years, and Country Club for
Mayor of Pampa more than 50
for two years from years, serving
1958-1960. He nine years on the
participated in the Board of
following projects Directors,
and improvements Ed had been a

Pampa: the member of the
Pampa Youth and First Baptist
C o m m u n i t y  Church since
Center project, the M v a tt was a
Coronado Inn member of the
Hotel, the Everyman’s Bible
improvement of Highway Class for over 50 years.
70 and the building of the The family would like to 
Hobart Street underpass. Ed express their thanks to all of 
was the chairman of the the family and close friends 
drive to provide the perma- who have assisted during 
nent home for the Chamber Ed’s lengthy illness, particu- 
ofCommerce. tally Sandy and Leonard

Ed was a member and Warren and Ed’s sister Betty 
served on the Board of Bohlander. They would also 
Directors of the Pampa like to thank BSA Hospice 
Lions Club. He thoroughly for all of the help and sup

port they have given.
He was preceded in death 

by his mother Hattie Myatt 
in 1969 and his father Cecil 
Myatt in 1997.

Survivors include his wife 
Rose (Rosie) Myatt of frie 
home; two daughters, 
Marilyn Co<dc and husband' 
Bo of Houston and Martha 
Cunningham and husband 
Pete of Waxahachie; two 
grandchildren, Chris
Cunningham and wife 
Joaima of Waxahachie, and 
Eric Cunningham of Dallas; 
three sisters, Betty 
Bohlander of Pampa, Jenny 
Ralls and Norma Healy and 
husband Frank, all of San 
Antonio.

Memorials can be made to 
the American Heart 
Association, 6605 W. 1-40, 
Suite A-6, Amarillo, Texas 
79106, or BSA Hospice, 800 
N. Sumner, Pampa, Texas 
79065.

- — S ig n  fh p  n n - l in >
ter at www.carmichael- 
whatley.com. ^

Bemke Y. Olson, 87
Bernice Y. Olson, 87, of 

Pampa, Texas, died Jan. 13, 
2008, in Pampa. Memorial 
services will be 2 p.m. 
Wednesday, Jan. 16,2008, at 
the First United Methodist 
church, with Rev. Jeff 
Taylor, officiating. Mrs. 
Olson’s wish was to be cre
mated, and her and her late 
husband’s ashes be mixed 
together and placed in 
Ouachita Lake in Arkansas, 
a favorite place fot them. 
Cremation and arrange- 
.ments are imder the direc
tion of Carmichael- 
Whatley Funeral Directors.

Mrs. Olson was bom

Feb. 10, 1920, in LaCross, moved to Pampa in the fall 
Kan., to Thomas and Ruth of 1963 from Great Bend, 
Benbow. She graduated Kan. They established
from high school 
and attended col
lege at Fort Hays 
University in 
Hays, Kan., until 
she met and mar
ried her love of a 
lifetime, Cecil 
Olson on July 6, 
1938. He preced
ed her in death on 
May 22, 2005.

Mr. and Mrs.
Olson

Tubing Testers, 
Inc. in Sept. 1963 
and were involved 
in that business 
until 1984, at 
which time they 
retired. She was a 
Methodist for over 
70 years.

S u r v i v o r s  
include two sons, 
Kent Olson and 
wife Phyllis of

Olson were married 66 years Phoenix, Ariz., and Kim 
in this life and are now Olson and wife Judy of 
reunited in Heaven. They Greenwood, Ark.; one

daughter, Pamela Brown of 
Dallas; one brother, Lyle 
Benbow of Kansas City, 
Mo.; one sister, Rachel of 
Medford, Ore.; six grand
children and two great
grandchildren.

Memorials can be made to 
Good Samaritan Christian 
Services, 309 N. Ward, 
Pampa, Texas 79065, or- 
Shepherd’s Helping Hands, 
819 W. Francis, Pampa, 
Texas 79065.

—Sign the on-line regis
ter at www.carmichael- 
whadey.com.

Em ergency Services
mm

Pampa PD
Pampa Police Department reported 

the following incidents for the 72- 
hour period ending at 7 a.m. today.

Friday, Jan. 11
Thirty-eight traffic stops were 

made.
A traffic complaint was received 

frt>m the intericetion of Highway 60 
and Price Road.

Motenist assistance was rendered in 
the 300 block of Miami and die inter
section of Hobart Street and PerrytcMi 
Parkway. At least one arrest was made 
in ccninection with the incident in the 
300 block of Miami.
' Vehicle accidents were reported in

die police department lobby, the 1500 
block of North Hobart, the 800 block 
of North Hobart, the 6CK) block of East 
Ffederic and the 300 block of North 
Hobart.

Animal control officers made stops 
concerning animals in the 1000 block 
of South Banks, the 1300 block of 
Garland, on four occasions in the 500 
block of North Russell, on two occa
sions in the 500 block of North Cuyler, 
the 500 block of North Somerville, the 
2600 block of Seminole, the 2500 
block of Chestnut, the KK) block of 
Nrnth Hobart, the 1200 block of South 
Hobart, the 600 block of North Frost, 
the 1000 block of Duncan, the 18(X) 
block of North Sumner, the 1900 block

of Grape and the intersection of 27th 
and Beech streets.

Two attempts to serve papers were 
made.

Agency assistance was rendered in 
the 400 block of Pitts.

Welfare checks were made on two 
occasions in the 300 block of North 
Dwight.

Civil matters were reported in the 
police department lobby and the 1500 
block of l^lliston.

A suspicious person call was 
received from the 400 block of West 
Brown.

A suspicious vehicle call was 
received from Recreation Park, 1600 

See RECORD, Page 3
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Pampa News Photo by SEA N  S M ITH  
Rick T ill gives presentation to  Pampa Rot^ iy  
Club concerning community response to infec
tio u s d iseases. Mr. Tu ll w orks out o f the  
Canyon office and discussed responses to  
infectious diseases on local, state, and federal 
levels.

Appeals
ConUrxjed from Page 1

his mother’s home. The 
murder weapon never was 
recovered.

In earlier appeals, Martinez 
unsuccessfully challenged the 
searches that recovered the 
box and holster.

Martinez was arrested at a 
mental hospital in Kerrville 
two weeks after the slayings. 
The killings were linked to 
Puentes’ breakup with 
Martinez two months earlier.

Martinez fled to Del Rio 
after the shootings and then 
wound up at the mental hos
pital in Kerrville under an 
assumed name after he called 
Del Rio police to complain he 
heard voices telling him to 
kill.

In the Lufkin case, Lewis, 
now 42, was convicted of 
shooting 74-year-oId Myrtle 
Ruby in the face with a

sawed-off '.22-caliber rifle. 
The pair ran into (me another 
in the hallway of • the 
woman’s Lufkin home as she 
returned from a church choir 
practice and while he was 
was burglarizing the pla<^.

Records show 
he then stole her 
car, drove to his 
uncle’s home 
and went on a 
hunting trip. He 
was • arrested 
when he
returned and 
confessed. At the = = - =  
time of the slaying, he had 
been paroled from prison on 
mandatory supervision after 
serving about six weeks of a 
two-year sentence for burgla
ry in Brazoria County.

His capital murder convic
tion and death sentence were 
reversed in 1993 by the Texas 
Court of Criminal Appeals 
because part of hiS court 
record was lost. He was 
retried later that year, was

again sen-convicted and 
tenced to die.

In 2000, a federal court 
allowed him to appeal on 
grounds his legal help at the 
second trial did not adequate
ly question a psychiatrist and 

because a 
state refused 
admission of 
what he 
argued was 
newly dis
covered evi
dence. A fed
eral appeals 

' court later 
denied those claims.

In the third case rejected 
Monday, W(kk1 and his room
mate, Daniel Reneau, were 
convicted of the death of 
Kriss Keerim, 31, who knew 
both men.

Evidence showed Reneau 
entered the store before dawn 
on Jan. 2, 1996, and shot 
Keeran once in the face with 
a .22-caliber pistol. Then 
joined by Wood, they robbed

Martinez was 
arrested at a mental 
hospital in Kerrville 
two weeks after the 

slayings.

Man dies while trying to slide down escalator
LOS ANGELES (AP) — A man died after 

■ falling several stories in a Hollywood shop
ping mall while apparently attempting to 
slide down the banister of an escalator, 
audu^ties said.

The victim^ fiiehds told officials investí^ 
gating the Saturday night incident at the 
Hollywood and Highland Center that the

man “had been drinking quite a bit,’’ said 
Los Angeles police Officer J. Boyer,

Boyer said the man lost his balance and 
plunged several stories onto the steps of a 
moving lower-level escalator.

^  The man was not-identified. He was taken 
to a hospital where he was declared dead 
from a head injury.

the store of more than 
$11,000 in cash and checks. 
Both were arrested within 24 
hours.

At his trial. Wood had 
refused to allow any evidence 
on his behalf at the punish
ment phase of the trial. Then 
in his appeal, he argued the 
trial court judge violated his 
rights by refining to allow 
him to r e p r in t  himself and 
that his trial attorneys were 
incompetent.

Court records show Wood, 
now 34, was waiting outside 
the store and came in after 
Keeran was shot, then both 
fled with the store safe, a cash 
box and a video recorder con
taining a security tape show
ing the robbery and slaying.

Evidence showed the pair 
had planned the robbery for a 
couple of weeks and unsuc
cessfully tried recruiting 
Keeran and another employee 
to stage a phony robbery.

Reneau was executed in
2002.
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E. H i^way 60.
Violation of a city ordi

nance was reported in the 
1800 block of North Dwight.

Disorderly conduct was 
reported in the 2200 blcKk of 
North Dwight, the 2600 
block of North Hobart and 
the:300 block of Canadian.1 /

Assault < was reported >in 
the police dq>artment lobby. 
Injury to the victim’s nose 
required medical treatment.

Two alarms were report
ed.

One building check was 
made.

Theft was reported in the 
police department lobby.

Burglary was reported in 
the 1000 block of South 
Christy. A door was kicked 
in at a residence and vehicle 
keys were taken.

Saturday, Jan. 12
Forty-three traffic stops 

were made. Stops in the 400 
block of West Brown and the 
700 bl(Kk of East Kingsmill 
resulted Tifafresis.

A traffic complaint was 
received from the 700 bl(Kk 
of South Somerville.

Animal control officers 
made stops concerning ani
mals in the 2000 block of 
Alcock, the 500 block of 
North Somerville, the 500 
block of North Russell, the 
1000 block of Huff Road, 
the 2200 block of Lyim, the 
2100 block o f North Wells, 
the 800 block of East 
Craven, on two occasions in 
the 1800 block of North 
Banks, the 700 block of 
North Zimmers, the 800 
block of Locust and the 1800 
block of Lynn.

Agency assistance was 
rendered in the 2300 bIcKk 
of Cherokee, the 11800 
bl(x;k of West Highway 60 
and the 400 bl(x:k of East 
Atchison. Arrests were made 
in connection with the inci
dents in the 11800 block of 
West Highway 60 and the 
400 block of East Atchison.

A missing person was 
reported in the 1500 block of 
North Faulkner.

A runaway was reported 
in the 400 block of North 
Ward.

Suspicious person calls 
were received from the 
intersection of 23rd and 
Charles streets, the intersec
tion of Kingsmill and Hobart 
streets, the 200 block of 
North Naida, the 1000 block 
of South Batiks and the 1100 
block of West Crawford.

Prowlers were reported in 
the 2300 block of Charles

and the 2000 blocl^ of 
Coffee.

A silent/abusive 911 call 
was received from the 1800 
block of North Hamilton.

Disorderly conduct was 
repotted in the 1000 bl<x;k of 
South Christy, the 500 block 
of East Atchison and on 
three occasions in the 300 
block of Miami.

Harassment was reported 
in the 1000 blcKk of Vamon 
M ye,jrhe incident included 
vi^bal. harassment and 
tlireats by voice mail.

Harassment was reported 
in the 100 block of South 
Sumner.

Criminal mischief was 
reported in the 300 bl(x:k of 
North Dwight. A vehicle 
windshield valued at $300 
was broken out with a rock.

Criminal mischief was 
reported in the 600 block of 
East Francis. A back door 
was kicked in. Estimated 
cost of damage to door and 
door frame is $100.

A domestic disturbance 
was reported in the 1100 
block of Terry Road. Minor 
injury to an arm which did 
not require medical attention 
was reported in connection 
with the incident.

Domestic disturbances 
were reported in the 1500 
block of Coffee, the 1100 
block of Huff Road and the 
2100 bl(Kk of Beech. Arrests 
were made in connection 
with the incidents on Coffee 
and Beech streets.

One open door was 
checked.

One alarm was*reported.
A gas drive-off was 

reported at Allsup’s, 140 S. 
Starkweaftier. Fuel valued 
at $21.37 was taken.

Burglary was reported in 
the 1200 blcKk of Farley.

Sunday, Jan. 13
Nine traffic stops were 

made. Stops in the 800 
block of South Barnes and 
the 900 block of North 
Somerville resulted in 
arrests.

A traffic complaint was 
received from the interseo 
tion of Crest and Jupiter 
streets.

Vehicle accidents were 
reported in the 400 bl(x;k 
of Doucette and the 2800 
block of Charles.

Animal control officers 
made stops concerning ani
mals in the 200 bl<x:k of 
West Kingsmill, on two 
occasions in the 800 block 
of Locust, die 1000 block 
of Neel Road, the 700 
block of North Roberta, 
die 2100 bl(Kk of Mary 
Ellen, the 1000 block of 
East Foster, One Medical 
Plaza, the 100 block of

South Wells and the 300 
bl(Kk of North Wells.

A welfare check was 
made in the 1800 block of 
North Dwight.

Agency assistance was 
rendered in the 2600 block 
of North Hobart*.

Found property was 
reported in the 2100 block of 
Dogwixxl.

Suspicious person calls 
were received from the 
intersection ,pf Barrett and 
Crawford streets, the '^¿bO 
bl(x;k of North Hobiut, the 
1300 bl(Kk of North Hobart 
and the 1000 block of 
Vamon Drive. At least one 
arrest was made in coimec- 
tion with the incident at the 
intersection of Barrett and 
Crawford streets.

A silent/abusive 911 call 
was received from the 600 
block of Sloan.

Disorderly conduct was 
reported in the 1300 block of 
Garland.

An alarm and criminal 
mischief were reported at 
Deb’s Quick Stop, 1106 W. 
Alcock. A plate glass win
dow valued at $300 was 
damaged.

A domestic disturbance 
was reported in the 500 
bl(x:k of North Starkweather. 
Both persons involved in the 
incident suffered facial 
injuries.

Domestic disturbances 
were reported in the 1000 
block of North Sumner and 
the 800 block of South 
Barnes.

Assault was reported in 
the 800 block of North 
Dwight.

Two alarms were report
ed.

Theft was reported in the 
1900 block of North Hobart.

Burglary of a residence 
was reported in the 700 
block of East 14th. A leather 
jacket valued at $200 and a 
radio scanner valued at $40 
were taken.

Burglary was reported in 
the 100 block of Prairie 
Drive. A VCR and 
A M /F ^C p pla;ye|‘, l?oth, of 
unknown value, were takeiil 
A front and back docif j w b  
and front window were dam
aged. Estimated cost of dam
age is $340.

Burglary was reported in 
the 1000 block of Neel 
Road. A big-screen televi
sion valued at $1,500, along 
with a digital camera, watch 
and portable television were 
taken.

Burglary was reported in 
the 600 bl(Kk of Plains.

Burglary of a motor vehi
cle was reported in the 1200 
block of Charles. A bank 
book with a replacement 
value of $5, and 10 compact 
discs valued at $150, were
taken. _____

Monday, Jan. 14
Five traffic stops were 

made.
Agency assistance was 

rendered at the intersection 
of Wheeler and Miami 
streets.

Criminal mischief was 
reported in the 1000 bl(Kk of 
North Sumner.

A domestic disturbance 
was reported at the intersec
tion of Starkweather and 
Kingsmill streets.
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Viewpoints
Beckham bombed in America, but do we stQl hate soccer?

Just about a year ago, 
Major League Soccer was 
drafting a $250 million con
tract with David Beckham, 
in what they thought would 
be a foolproof way to get 
American sports fans into 
soccer. Just about a year 
ago, I wrote a column for 
this newspaper, wondering if 
it would really work, and if 
football fans everywhere 
might be timing in to fútbol 
games as well. Now, one 
year later, we,realize how 
silly it was to think that one 
European A-list celebrity 
could make Americans like 
soccer. It’s about as silly as 
saying that Jessica Simpson 
is the reason that the 
Cowboys lost to the Giants 
on Sunday.

Now it seems that Major

League Soccer’s investment his position as a right wing- 
in Beckham was a flop, and back was not one that scores 
that Americans hate soccer many goals. It’s like won- 
even more. I don’t thinK^ dering why a center never 
that’s true, though. I think scores many touchdowns in
that we, as Americans, are 
finally coming to realize that 
celebrities are not all that 
they’re cracked up to be. 
Not once in this past year did 
I ever see David Beckham or 
the Los Angeles Oalaxy 

'  making headlines on 
SportsCenter, but their 
games were almost always 
covered on Entertainment 
Tonight, along with Britney 
Spiears’ latest crazy outburst 
and celebrity birftidays. I 
even remember how excited 
people were when he made 
his first goal, and how hilar
ious it was to listen to people 
who did not understand that

Beckham

Jordan
Reagan

Sports
Editor

football.
What David 

proved this 
year is that 
M a j o r  
L e a g u e  
Soccer real-“ 
ly underes
timated the 
Amer ican 
population
when they thought he might 
make soccer a popular sport 
in the states. Sure, there are 
a lot of people in this Country 
that are infatuated with 
celebrities and ail things 
famous, but Americans are 
starting to get fed up with.

Paris Hilton’s jail sentences 
and Britney Spears’ haircuts 
flooding the news headlines. 
David Beckham helped 
prove this year that sports 
fans especially do not want 
their world invaded by

c e l e b r i t y  
and fame.

One thing 
we did learn 
’ dlls yeaT‘- is 
that the 
c e l e b r i t y  
e n d o r s e 
ment didn’t

cut it. I don’t know what it is 
that soccer needs to do to 
gain popularity in America, 
but I do know that if there’s 
one thing that Americans 
love more than celebrities, 
it’s violence. That’s why we 
love football!

Perhaps Major League 
Soccer could spice up the 
game a little bit with.a few 
modifications to fit our taste. 
Maybe placing some of O.J. 
Simpson’s missing memora
bilia or letting a few angry 
pit bulls loose on or around 
the field would get more 
people watching, or at least 
Michael Vick.

Maybe soccer will just 
never be 'what feetbalLjnd 
baseball are to America. 
Maybe there’s something in 
our blood as Americans that 
causes us to be bored while 
watching a black and white 
bail be kicked around a field 
in a low-scoring game. 
Maybe soccer just needs the 
right star to bring it up in the 
states - not a European 
import, but a homegrown.

red-blooded American 
whose job is to score goals 
and score a lot of them. 
Maybe that would get us to 
watch.

One place that soccer does 
have a home is at Pampa 
High School. They have 
been scrimmaging and play
ing in tournaments for the 

1 past couple of weeks, but 
next week, they start playing 
close to home, and begin 

^ e i r  dlstrictseason «arly 4n 
-February. Just as in every 
high school sport, there are 
no lame gimmicks or 
celebrity endorsements. 
Harvester soccer is soccer in 
its purest form, so if you 
haven’t gotten the chance to 
catch them in action, get out 
and see them this season.

Today in History
By The  Associated P re ss

Today is Monday, Jah. 14, the^4tfirday of 2008. There 
are 352 days left in the year.

Today’s Highlight in History:
On Jan. 14, 1784, the United States ratified a peace treaty 

with England, «nding the Revolutionary War. ------ — -
On this date;
In 1639, the first constitution of Connecticut -  the 

“Fundamental Orders” -  was adopted.
In 1858, French emperor Napoleon III escaped an 

attempt on his life.
In 1900, Puccini’s opera “Tosca” had its world premiere 

in Rome.
In 1943, President Franklin Roosevelt, British Prime 

Minister Winston Churchill and French General Charles de 
Gaulle opened a wartime conference in Casablanca.

In 1952, NBC’s

O tio ©  O ' ^ 0  Ö  O o
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^If all mankind minus 
one, were o f one 

opinion, and only one 
person were o f the 
contrary opinion, 

mankind would be no 
more justified in 

silencing that one 
person, than he, if  he 
had the power, would 

be justified in silencing 
mankind.'

-  John Stuart'M ill
English philosopher

(1806-1873)

“Today” show pre
miered, with Dave 
Garroway as the host, 
or “communicator,” as 
he was officially
known.

In 1953, Josip Broz 
Tito was elected presi
dent of Yugoslavia by 
the country’s
Parliament.

In 1963, George C. 
Wallace was sworn in 
as governor of Alabama 
with a pledge pf “segre
gation forever.”

In 1968, the Green 
Bay Packers of the NFL 
defeated the AFL’s 
Oakland Raiders, 33- 
14, in Super Bowl II.

In 1969, 27 people 
■aboard the aircraft car-

Ç-0'f
So<•1

Bhutto wooed, schmoozed U.S. government

rier USS Enterprise were killed in an explosion that ripped 
through the ship off Hawaii.

In 1970, Diana Ross and the Suprêmes performed their 
last-concert together, at the Frontier Hotel in Las Vegls^ 

Ten years ago: Whitewater prosecutors questioned 
Hillary Rodham Clinton at the White House for 10 minutes 
about the gathering of FBI background files on past 
Republican political appointees. (Sources quoted the first 
lady as saying she knew nothing about any such collection 
of files.) NBC agreed to pay Warner Brothers $13 million 
per episode to retain the highly rated TV show “ER.”

Five years ago: Kmart Corp. announced its biggest round 
of cutbacks yet, saying i t  would close 326 more stores and 
eliminate 37,000 more jobs in hopes of getting out of bank
ruptcy by the end of April 2003. (Kmart emerged from 
Chapter 11 protection in May 2003.) Thousands of General 
Electric Co. employees across the country began a two-day 
strike to protest higher health insurance costs.

The U.S. government 
played a part in the return of 
Mrs. Benazir Bhutto to 
Pakistan. For what reason, 1 
don’t know, but it was clear
ly a mistake on everyone’s 
part. The woman paid with 
her life.

She had been schmoozing 
the Washington crowd for 
years. She had even hired a 
public-relations firm to help 
her do it at one point. In the 
past, the U.S. had pressured 
the Pakistani government to

affairs.
The deal is this: WTien 

President Bush decided to 
overthrow of the govern
ment of Afghanistan, the 
Pakistan dictator, Pervez 
Musharraf, was approached 
in the usual imperial manner 
-  would you rather be 
bombed or accept a few bil
lion dollars to help us? 
Musharraf wisely decided to 
accept the few billions and 
has kept his end of the bar
gain. Part

tator when he gave us that 
help. In that respect, he’s no 
different from America’s 
“friends” in the Arab world -  
dictators every one, despite 
their royal trappings.

Bush, of course, isn’t real
ly interested in democracy, 
despite his blather about it. 
The only two freely elected 
Muslim governments in the 
region -  those of the 
Palestinians and the Iranians 
-  he won’t have anything to 

do with.
-accept I
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She didn’t last long in that 
office despite two terms and 
was ultimately exiled on 
charges of corruption and 
incompetence. Her husband 
has a notorious reputation 
for corruption. Her father 
was hanged, and two of her 
brothers were murdered.

I don’t think democracy 
lost a champion. I think she 
was just another representa
tive of a feudal family that 
has always seen the govern
ment as an opportunity for 
personal enrichment. Als for 
the crisis in Pakistan, it is a 
Pakistani crisis, not ours, 
and we should keep our nose 
out of Pakistan’s internal

C h a r l e y
ty is direct- Reese
ly because „  ,Colummsthe IS .seen 
as an ally of 
the U.S. We 
should keep
our end, pay up and shut up. 
God knows, \every time we 
have dumped an ally, we 
have ended up with an 
enemy in his place.

If Musharraf can stay 
alive (he’s survived nine 
assassination attempts) and 
stay" in power, then we 
should accept that and keep 
quiet about democracy. He 
was a dictator when we 
asked for his help and a dic-

over throw 
the elected 
leader of 
Venezuela. 
Bush is the 
kind of 
pol i t i c i an  

who you need to disregard 
what he says and watch what 
he does. Bush maintains an 
almost pathological distance 
between what he says and 
what he does.

I’m against the empire, 
but if we’re going to be 
stuck with one, we’d better 
at least find a competent 
emperor. Bush just can’t cut 
the mustard. He’s like an 
over-the-hill Nero, so full of

himself that he can’t see the 
world around him. The mili
tary is deteriorating before 
his eyes. He’s got us stuck in 
two countries with no exit 
strategy. In the meantime, 
the economy appears to be 
going south with the geese, 
and American prestige is 
going with it. We should all 
pray that the country can 
survive another year of 
incompetent leadership.

Any competent martial 
artist will tell you that timing 
i.s everything The days nf
empire are past. Bush may 
like to imagine himself as 
Winston Churchill, but he’s 
not anywhere close, nor does 
he seem to realize that the 
British Empire was fading 
fast even when Churchill 
was in office. A nation can 
afford only so many wars 
and the debt and taxes that 
go with them. In today’s 
world, even the winners lose 
money on wars, though a 
few favored corporations get 
an inordinate amount of 
blood money.

Peace and prosperity are 
possible; war and prosperity 
no longer are.

Texas Thoughts
By The  Associated P re ss

A sample of editorial opinion around 
Texas:

n Jan.7
Fort Worth Star-Telegram on the 

force of Africa:
Consider that the African continent -  

more than 20 percent of the world’s 
land area ^ d  some 5,000 miles from 
Cairo to C W  Town -  could accommo
date in its ll  million square miles the 
territory of the United States, Europe, 
India and Japan and still have about 2 
million square miles left over.

Consider that Africa is inhabited by 
more than 2,000 ethnic groups, or 
tribes, and that its 680 million people 
speak about 750 tribal languages as 
well as a '  half-dozen imported 
European languages, making it the 
world’s most linguistically complex 
continent.

Consider that the boundaries of

Africa’s 50-plus countries -  including 
Madagascar and other island groups -  
were largely drawn by European colo
nizers in the second half of the 19th 
century with little regard for the natural 
divisions created by tribe and language.

Consider all this, and you have some 
idea of why governance in Africa is a 
problematic undertaking. Consider that 
triba>lism still plays a huge role in 
African life and that politicians and 
their supporters manipulate it to their 
advantage, and you have some idea of 
what’s going on in Kenya, long consid
ered one of Africa’s most stable and 
prosperous countries.

Rioting over a disputed election dur
ing the past week h ^  killed about 300 
Kenyans and driven an estimated 
100,000 frinn their homes. The killing, 
mostly along ethnic lines, has raised 
fears that Kenya might experience the 
genocide that has plagued other African 
countries.

The catalyst for the current turmoil 
in Kenya, an East African nation of 
some 37 million people, was the Dec 
27 national election, which pitted 
President Mwai Kibaki against opposi
tion leader Raila Odinga. <

Kibaki is a member of the Kikuyu 
tribe, Kenya’s dominant ethnic group 
with about 22 percent of the popula
tion. Odinga is a Luo, whose people 
comprise about 13 percent of Kenyans, 
making the Luos the third-largest of 
Kenya’s more than 40 tribal groupings.

Early results indicated a win for 
Odinga, whose father, Jaramogi 
Oginga Odinga, was vice president in 
Kenya’s first post-independence gov
ernment under President Jomo 
Kenyatta, a Kikuyu. But later returns 
turned the tide toward Kibaki,«who had 
succeeded Daniel arap Moi, Kenya’s 
second president, on E)ec. 30, 2002.
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Dear Abby.
By Pauline & Jeanne Ph illip s

DEAR ABBY: After 30 years as a widow,
I married a wonderful, gentle, caring man. 
The problem is his son, "Byron." Byron is 
a 50-year-old druggie who doesn't work 
and sponges off his father by making 
promises he never keeps. My husband for
gives him over and over because Byron is 
his only son. But the fighting is going to 
cause my husband to have a heart attack, 

^^fljs son rants, screams and threatens. I 
have personally heard him make death 
threats. I finally lost my temper and told 
Byron exactly how I feel. Now he is refus
ing to come oyer, xefiises to help his father 
in any way and blames me. I know what he 
is doing, and it breaks my heart to see my 
husband in such pain. What can I do to 
mend the fences? Everything I said to his 
son is the truth. Please guide me. ~  
HEARTSICK IN SEATTLE

DEAR HEARTSICK: Your husband's 
"child" is an addict. One of the things 
addicts do — and quite adeptly — is manip
ulate those around them into enabling them 
to continue their habit. The harder a person 

. tries to protect the addict, the more it 
makes the addict able to continue his/her 
self-destructive behavior. The reason 
Byron acts the way he does is because it 
has always worked. Believe it or not, your 
husband needs help right now as much as - 
- or more than ~ his son does. An excellent 
place to find it would be the Nar-Anon 
Family Groups, a support group founded in 
1967 that offers insight and support to fam
ilies and friends of addicts. It provides a 
safe place for members to share their expe-- 
rience, hope and strength with each other. 
To locate a group in your area, call toll-free 
(800) 477-6291 or visit its Web site at 
www.Nar-Anon.org.

DEAR ABBY: I am 44, a newly single 
mother of three young children. Two years 
ago I discovered that my husband had been 
leading a double life ~ including lying, 
cheating, stealing and substance abuse.

One of his affairs was with my favorite 
cousin, "Charlotte." 1 had always looked up 
to her. The news was devastating. Equally 
devastating is the reaction of my family. 
They consider Charlotte to be a "victim" of 
my former husband. They say I should get 
over it and move on. They want to invite 
her to family functions, including my 
youngest sister's wedding! in which my 
children and I have been asked to partici
pate. Since the affair, Charlotte has contin
ued to be an alcoholic. She has never 
attempted to apologize appropriately. Once 
shedid, but she was drunk andjreftised to 
take responsibility for her actions. Ou^ of 
respect for my feelings, I think Charlotte 
should be excluded from the wedding. If 
she is invited. I'm not sure my children and 
1 will attend. What do you think? — OUT
RAGED IN SAN FRANCISCO

DEAR OUTRAGED: You should thank 
your higher ¡sower that you're rid of the 
substance-abusing, morally challenged 
philanderer you married. He had the affair 
with Charlotte because she was handy, vul
nerable and addled by alcohol. She has 
trieiflo ipulOgize, but-because she was 
drunk’ couldn't get her message across. 
Does this absolve her? No! But until 
Charlotte sobersmp, expecting an ’’appro
priate" apology is as unrealistic as asking 
someone with a broken leg to tap-dance. 
Take part in the wedding and allow your
self to have a good time. Stop nursing your 
anger for Charlotte and direct it where it 
belongs -- at your ex. Do this if not for 
yourself, then in the name of family unity. 
No woman is an island, and with your cur
rent mind-set, you're only isolating your
self.
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Sports
Dallas Cowboys cnimble in playoffs ^ain

IRVING, Texas (AP) — Tony 
Romo can go wherever he wants 
with Jessica Simpson now. Eli 
Manning and the New York Giants 
knocked him and the Dallas 
Cowboys into the offseason 
Sunday.

Having to wait out long, slow 
drives by Dallas, Manning made 
his few chances count, throwing 
two touchdown passes to Amani 
Toomer and getting a 1-yard touch
down run from Br^don Jacobs for 
a 21 -17 victory that put New York 
into the NFC championship game 
for the first time since the 2000
season.

“I won’t get tired of hearing that 
this week,” Manning said. “No 
one’s given us much credit and 
probably still won’t. But that’s OK. 
We like it that way.”

Manning is heading to his first

NFC championship game, at Green 
Bay next Sunday. Manning had a 
much better day than his brodier, 
Peyton, whose Indianapolis Colts 
were stunned by the San Diego 
Chargers.

“I know he was watching and 
rooting for me,” said Eli, who was 
12-of-18 for 163 yards.

Comerback R.W. McQuarters 
intercepted a pass into the end zone 
with 9 seconds left, turning away a 
last-ditch drive by Romo. It 
mariced his second straight disap
pointing finish to a playoff game, 
following his flubbed'‘hold of a 
short field goal in , Seattle last 
January.

“It hurts,” said Romo, who was, 
18-of-36 for 201 yards with a 
touchdown. “It’s tough right now.”

Terrell Owens came to his quar
terback’s defense, even crying

behind dark sunglasses with a quiv
ering bottom lip while declaring, 
“You can point the finger at him, 
you can talk about ■ —
the vacation (with 
Simpson), and if you 
do that, it’s really 
unfair.’ That’s my 
teammate.... We lost 
as a team.”

Dallas’ failure 
huge.

IS

'You can point 
your finger at 

[Romo], and if you do 
that, it's really unfair. 
That's my teammate.

The Cowboys just We lost as a team.' 
Wasted a 13-3 sea
son, which matched 
the best in team his
tory. They’re the 
first No. 1 seed m
the NFC to lose in this round since 
the NFL went to the 12-team play
off format in 1990. They also 
became the seventh team to lose a 
playoff game against a team they’d

beaten twice in the regular season 
— joining Dallas’ 1998 club.

Worst of all,.is the extension of 
—S99SS all the skids: Romo 

now 0-2 in the play
offs, - coach Wade 
Phillips 0-4 and the 
team 0-for-the-post- 
season since win
ning a wild-card 
.game in 1996. The 
Cowboys have 
dropped five ganws 
since.

The Cowboys 
might be headed 
into a stormy offsea- 

'■ son. Team owner
Jerry Jones said Thursday he would 
keep Phillips regardless of what 
happened in the playoffs. Now that 
will be tested, especially with high-

— Terrell Owens
Dallas Cowboys

ly valued assistant coaches Jason

Garrett and Tony Sparano inter
viewing for jobs elsewhere.

Critics may point to Romo’s trip 
to Mexico last weekend with his 
latest celebrity girlfriend as a dis
ruption, but the problems went a lot 
deeper. There were all kinds of 
penalties that hurt Dallas drives 
and helped New York’s, sloppy 
tackling on defense and special 
teams, dropped passes and wasted 
timeouts.

The G i^ts loved every bit of it
New York gave up 45 and 31 

points in the first two meetings, in 
part because the defensive .fix>nt 
that produced an NFL-best 53 
sacks went hard after Romo but 
missed and wound up allowing big 
plays. This time, the Giants were 
content to give up short yardage, 
and the Cowboys accepted the invi
tation.

At Palo Duro Undermanned Chargers
stun Indianapolis, 2S-24

Pampa
night’s
Parker

Junior
game
(15).

Pampa News photo by JO RD A N  REAG AN  
Cobran H a rris (22) brings the bail past haif court during Friday 

against the Paio Duro Dons. A iso pictured here is  senior Wayne

INDIANAPOLIS (AP) — 
Atriplo New England iathe 
dead of winter hardly capti
vates San Diegans.

The Chargers can’t wait.
The friinchise that could

n’t win a postseason game 
for more than a decade finds 
itself j3ne step from the 
Super Bowl. Make that one 
huge leap, because after 
sending home the defending 
champion Indianapolis Colts 
28-24 on Sunday, the 
Chargers go for the AFC title 
next weekend against the 
unbeaten New England 
Patriots. *

“I’m pretty sure we’ll be 
huge'tmdeidpgs, but it’s still 
going to be fun, just to get 
the opportunity,” said 
LaDainian Tomlinson, who 
had better recover quickly 
from a bruised left knee that 
sidelined him in the first half 
against Indy. “All the rest of 
the teams have had their 
opportunity to play New 
England, and we’ll get 
another opportimity to do so 
in the AFC championship

game. What a better way to
go back there.” — -----

If the Patriots, who routed 
the Chargers 38-14 in Week 
2, expected a rematch of last 
January’s conference title 
game with the Colts, they 
can’t be depressed to see San 
Diego traipsing across the 
country. An undermanned 
San Diego, to boot, with 
Tomlinson, quarterback 
Philip Rivers (right knee), 
tight end Antonio Gates (toe) 
and defensive end Luis 
Castillo (rib) hobbled.

Not that anyone expects 
condolences from the 17-0 
Patriots, who don’t do sym
pathy well.

“That was a tremendous 
win today by San Diego,” 
Patriots coach Bill Belichick_ 
said. “Going out on the road" 
and winning in Indy today 
shows the kind of mental 
toughness they have.

“We’re prepared for 
everybody. As we saw today, 
any number of players could 
be in the game.”

Including Billy Volek at

quarterback and Michael 
Turner, a S2.35 million 
insurance policy for 
Tomlinson who paid off 
Sunday. Volek led San Diego 
78 yards on eight plays for 
the winning score with 4:50 
remaining, with Volek 
sneaking in from the 1. The 
Chargers’ big-play defense, 
led by linebackers Shawne 
Merriman, Shaun Phillips 
and Stephen Cooper, then 
held on downs at its 7, and 
stopped Indy again in the 
final moments to preserve 
their eighth straight win.

Last year, the Chargers 
surged into the postseason 
with a league-^st 14-2 
record, only to flop in the 
fírst round against New 
England. It cost Marty 
Schottenheimer his coaching 
job, replaced by Norv 
Turner.

Under Turner, they were 
just 5-5, but haven’t lost 
since. Of course, the Patriots 
haven’t lost since the presea
son.

Roger O em ens not com m itting to
deposition with H ouse com m ittee

hii
IS

Pampa News photo by JO RD A N  REA G A N  
Sophomore Carlyn Teichmann looks to pass the ball to a teammate from the 
sideline during Friday night’s  game at Palo Duro. A lso pictured here is  the 
Lady Harvesters’ head coach, Tro y  Fry, kneeling at fa r right.

Roger Clemens’ lawyer 
wouldn’t commit Sui\day to 
having the pitcher give a 
deposition to congressional 
investigators, even as he said 
the seven-time Cy Young 
Award winner remains will
ing to testify in open session 
before f  House committee 
investigating denials that he 
used performance-enhancing 
drugs.

Clemens’ lawyer. Rusty 
Hardin, was likely to meet 
this week with staff of the 
House Committee on 
Oversight and Government 
Reform, which has asked 
him to testify Feb. 13 along 
with his accuser, former 
trainer Brian McNamee. The 
committee wants to take 
depositions from the pair 
along with Yankees pitcher

Yankee Chuck Knoblauch 
and Kirk Radomski, the for
mer Mets clubhouse atten
dant who has admitted sup
plying players with steroids 
and human growth hormone.

Hardin wouldn’t directly 
answer questions about a 
deposition.

“There has been absolute
ly no change in Roger’s will
ingness and indeed desire to 
testify under oath before 
Congress in a public hearing 
at a date of the Oversight 
Committee’s choosing,” 
Hardin said in a statement. 
“Any suggestion that he or 
we are having any second 
thoughts about that is 
absolutely false. All other 
pre-appearance issues and 
scheduling we will discuss 
privately with the conunittee

priate to discuss those mat
ters publicly.”

McNamee told baseball 
drugs investigator George 
Mitchell that he injected 
Clemens with steroids and 
HGH in 1998, 2000 and 
2001, allegations the pitcher 
denies.

ESPN.com, citing an 
unidentified individual 
familiar with the inquiry, 
reported Hardin is hedging 
on whether Clemens will 
give a deposition because it 
could interfere with the 
defamation suit Clemens 
filed against McNamee on 
Jan. 6. The individual also 
said Hardin might not give 
the committee ¿ e  recording 
of a Dec. 12 interview 
involving McNamee and 
Clemens’ investigators.

A X Y D L B A A X R  
is L O N G  F E L L O W

One letter stands for another. In this sample, A is used 
for the three L’s, X for the two O’s, etc. Single letters, 
apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are all 
hints. Each day the code letters are different.
1-14 CRYPTOQUOTE

W R N C T  C R T  F S G G U N Z Z N

F T H Q R S  H N U H  N G G

W H 'K .S  V C R T  A T H C .

l ^ B N D H— K V N Z P G W Z  F
Saturday’s Cryptoquote: IF YOU BELITTLE 

YOURSELF, YOU ARE BELIEVED; IF YOU PRAISE 
YOURSELF, YOU ARE DISBELIEVED. 

MONTAIGNE

New Orleans rallies to beat Houston 87S2
HOUSTON (AP) — Chris Paul had 

19 points and II assists and made four 
free throws in the final 15 seconds to 
lift the New Orleans Hornets to an 87- 
82 victory over the Houston Rockets on 
Sunday.

David West scored 26 points 'and 
grabbed 12 rebounds for the Hornets, 
who snapped the Rockets’ five-game 
winning streak. The Hornets have won 
seven consecutive road games and 
seven of their last nine meetings with 
Houston, a divisional rival.

Yao Ming had 30 points, 16 rebounds 
and six turnovers for the Rockets, vriio 
lost for the third time in the 10 games 
Tracy McGrady has missed with a sore

left knee. McGrady is expected to 
return for Saturday’s game against San 
Antonio.

The Hornets trailed most of the sec
ond half — outscored 22-2 during a 
Houston run — until Tyson Chandler 
stripped the ball twice ftvm Yao late in 
the fourth quarter, triggering fast 
b r e ^ .  Rasual Butler finished the sec
ond one with a dunk with 1:35 left, got 
fouled and hit the free ftirow to put New 
Orleans up 81-78.

Yao hit a turnaround with 1:19 
remaining, then sank two free throws 
after Chandler got his sixth foul with 
34.3 seconds left to put Houston back 
ahead.

Paul blew past Rafer Alston for a 
la ^ p  with 29.3 seconds left. Yao 
missed a hook shot at the other end, and 
Paul went 4-for-4 frirni the free-throw 
line down the stretch to secure the vic
tory.

Chandler grabbed 14 rebounds for 
New Orleans, now just a game behind 
Dallas in the Southwest Division.

Alston had 12 points and seven 
assists for the Rockets.

The Hornets led 26-18 after Paul led 
them on a 14-6 run to end the first quar
ter. Paul had five assists in the quarter 
and sank a 3-pointer just before the 
buzzer to give New Orleans its biggest 
lead to that point.
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IPubUcNotice^^

NOTICE TO ALL 
PERSONS HAVING 
CLAIMS AGAINST
THE ESTATE OF 

KENNETH R. 
IMGARTEN, 
DECEASED 

Notice is hereby given 
that originaJ Letters Tes
tamentary upon the Estate 
of Kenneth R. Imgarten. 
deceased, were issued to 
me, the undersigned, on 
the 9th day of January, 

, 2(X)8, in the proceeding 
indicated below my sig
nature hereto, which is 
still pending, and that I 
now hold such ''Letters. 
All persons having claims 
against said estate, which 
is being administered in 
the. .County aL.Gray. are 
hereby required to present 
the same to me at the ad
dress below given, before 
suit upon same are barred 
by the general statutes of 
limitation, before such es
tate is closed, and within 
the time prescribed by 
law. The address of Wil
liam M. Blake is P.O. 
Box 598, Bushland, 
Texas 79012.
DATED this 9th day of 
January, 2(X)8.

William M. Blake. 
Independent Executor 

of the Estate of 
Kenneth R. Imgarten. 
Deceased, Cause No.

9476
in the County Court of 

Gray County, Texas 
A-7 Jan. 14, 2008

Notice to Creditors
Notice is hereby given 
that original Letters Tes
tamentary for the estate of 
Steven Ray Hopkins, De- 
cea.sed. were issued on 
January 8, 2008, in Cause 
No. 9471, pending in the 
County Court of Gray 
Cdunty, Texas, to: Betty 
Hopkins Bishop.
All persons having claims 
against this Estate which 
is currently being admin
istered are required to 
present them to the under
signed within the time

■ Jllil.'HI.'Hi'.lil'HI.'R
It's not just

getting a mortgage 
it's building your future.

' j L l á m e n o s  y  ^  
M ú d e s e  P ro n to !®
AUSTIN SCHOOL DISTRICT
2700Duncofi .................................$365,000.
210 W. Horvestet ........................... $275,000,
12018 White Acres ..........................$219,900
2325 Beech.................................... $211,999,
12010 White Acres.........................$209,900
12009 White Acres.........................$199,900
2336 0uncOh .................................$195.000
2011 l4atvEllen ............................. $169,500.
101 E. 26th .....................................$158,900
1228 Charles.................................. $145.000.
1810 Beech in  ............................... $139,900,
2228 Mary Elen ..............................$134,000,
129 E. 27th St................................... $130,000
2325 Fk St............................. $126,500
1505 Wiiston ..................................$125,000
1532 N. Christy ........................ $117,500,
2100 Christine ................................. $84,000 .
2200 Duncon......................................$82,000 ,
1420 Hamilton...................................$59,900 .
2231 Moty E le n ................................. $59,900 .
1125Duncan............................. ,.,$53,000 ,

1-888-883-2086
call today for your 
Free Pre-approval!*

Fm wirul pvm idrd by LendarH 500) Le«ienfull
Road, M t L iu fc i N| 0M54 ^ubfpct to afpheaHr watndafv 
market credtl and property af^woval ftmdetif|to .,  . , f *

1-888-891-8764Toll Fitt
El camino a casa más rápido, 

más simple, y más convemente."
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2687 SF/GCAD 
2912 SF/GCAD 
2014 SF/GCAD 
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1703 Sf/GCAD 
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1828Sf/Ownt.

.............
13241o(race ...............................
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..980,8»------— -
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..............a/1/1 "9a7 8F/CCAP
..................... 2/1/1 -954 SF/GCAD
..............3/1/Icpt - 1043 SF/GCAD

LAMAR SCHOOL DISTRICT South West

1 Public Notice
and in the manner prescri
bed by law. 
do  Gene Thompson 
Attorney at Law 
P.O. Box 1461 
Pampa, TX 79066.1461 
Dated the 9th day of Jan
uary, 2(X)8.

Gene Thompson 
Attorney for 

Betty Hopkins Bishop 
State Bar No.: 19909720 
f  P.O. Box 1461
Pampa, TX 79066-1461 

Telephone: 
(806)665-8408 

Facsimile: 
(806)550-0334 

A-6 Jan. 14,2006

•ADOPT* A beautiful 
home, healthy lifestyle, 
FiT Mom happily waits 
for your 'bab^~w7 TJpeii 
arms. Expenses paid. Al- 
lysa. 1-800-816-8424.

ADVERTISING Materi
al to be placed In the 
Pampa News, MUST be 
placed through the Pam
pa News Office Only.

13 Bus. Opp.

GREAT investment opp. 
Pampa motel. Retired 
couple or individual. 665-
1875.806- 383-1985.

14d Carpentry______

Carpentry, Rooflng, Re
placement Windows, steel 
siding & trim. Continuous 
gutters. Jerry Nicholas 
669-9991,662-8169

OVERHEAD DOOR 
REPAIR Kidwell Con
struction. Call 669-6347.

14e Carpet Serv,

NU-WAY Cleaning serv
ice, carpets, upholstery, 
walls, ceilings. (Quality 
doesn't cost ..It pays! No 
steam used. Bob Marx 
owner-operator. 665- 
3541, or from out of 
town, 800-5.36-5341.

14h Gen. Serv.

HOUSE Cracking? In 
bricks or walls? Childers 
BrotlKTs. Ine. BOO-299-
9563.806- 352-9563

CERAMIC tile work. Re
modeling floor, shower, 
kitchen. Texture, painting, 
dry wall. Free esti. Call 
665-.3453 leave message, 
Jesus Barraza.

14h Gen. Serv,
COX Fence Company. 
Repair old fence or build 
new Free estimates. Call 
669-7769.

14s Plumbing/Heat
JACK’S Plumbing. 715 
W. Foster, 665-7115. 
Plumbing, repairs, new 
constr., & septic sys.

Larry Baker 
Plumbing

Heating/ Air Conditioning 
Borger Hwy. 665-4392

19SUuation^^^^^
OPEN Hands now has 6 
openings for babies, tod
dlers or kids 1-4, day & 
night rates avail, and great 
references. Call 486-1245 
■far more afo r-----------  -
HOME Assistance, house 
cleaning, yard work, per
sonal care, companion
ship. meal cooking. Let 
our team assist you. Very 
competitive prices from 
lhr-24hr services. 669- 
1661,663-3299.

JANITOR- full & part- 
time job. No experience 
needed, will train. To ap
ply call. 665-2667.

21 Help Wanted
GREAT i^p. for single or 
retired couple, for 12 unit 
motel in Pampa. Lrg. apt. 
incl, 665-4274.665-4274.

THE PLAZA III
is now accepting appU- 
catlons for Daytfane 
servers with good pre
sentation & good ref
erences.
Apply in person at 
Coronado Center 

Pampa
No phone call«!!

la now taking 
applications for

PROVIDER
(PAMPA AREA) 

CALL
1-B00-B92-3301 

(A SK  FO R  M INERVA) 
OR

Apply In parson aL 
1201 N.Hobart, 

Spaca O
(Coronado Cantor)

NOW hiring Code and 
Structural Welders. Must 
be able to pass weld test. 
Pay based on exp. Bene
fits avail, apply in person 
at Conner Industries, 118 
Bunton, in Borger.
POST OFFICE NOW 
HIRING. Avg. Pay $20 / 
hr. or $57K annually in
cluding Federal benefits 
and OT. Paid'Training, 
Vacauon, FT / PT. 1-866- 
483-6490. USWA.

PHARMACY position 
available. Must be en
thusiastic & energetic 
Come Join an Exciting 
& fun team environment. 
Must apply in person. 
No Phone Calls Please. 
Keyes Pharmacy, 928 N. 
Hobart.

REAL Éstate Co. needs 
maintenance man w/ own 
tools. Apply 8(X) N. Nel
son, Mon.-Fri., 8dm.-6pm. 
665-1875,665-4274.

PAMPA NURSING 
CENTER

has openings for the 
fallowing ponitkias;

Certified Nurse Aides- 
aU shifts 

Dishwasher 
^LV N

Please apply to 
Human Resources, 
1321 W. Kentucky

NEED DRIVER 
w/ Class A or 

B CDL License 
HAZMAT 

Endorsement & 
Good

Driving Record

Uniforms 
Health Ins.

Paid Vacadons 
After I yr.

DOT Drug Testing 
& Physical Required 
WcPayTopWita!

Apply in Person 
No p h o t  colls 

please

TRIANGLE WELL 
SERVICE 

129 S. PRICE RD. 
PAMPA

817NChitsty .. 
853 N. Craven , 
615 N. Foulknef

TRAVIS SCHOOL DISTRICT
1532 N. C hfldv................................$117,500.
1613 N. Dwight.................................$106,000
1947 N. Nelson ............................... $96,000
1605 N. Sumnei.................................$89,000
2113 N. Sumnei.................................$87,500
1825 Dwight...................................... $79,000 .
2218N. Nehon ............................... $74,500.
1117 WKow ..................................... $69,900
1527 N. Sumnei................................ $66,000 .
2133 N, Wens....................................$57,500.
1432 N. Homllfon.............................. $39,000 .

.$70,000 ........................... 3/1.75/0-1366 Sf/GCAD
$58,000 .................................3/1/1 - 1056 Sf/GCAD
.$19,900 ...................................2/1/0 - 728 Sf/GCAD

West and North West
.3/1.75/1 -
........3/2/2 -
..4/1.75/1 - 
..3/1.75/2-

........3/1/1 ■
...3/1.5/1 •

........3/1/0-
...3/1.5/1- 

3/1 75/2-
........3/1/0-
.3/1/1 cpt-

WILSON SCHOOL DISTRICT

1450 Sf/GCAD 
1534 SF/GCAD 
1656 Sf/GCAD 
1277 Sf/GCAD 
1092 Sf/GCAD 
1902 SF/GCAD 
1634 SF/GCAD 
1112 SF/GCAD 
1028 SF/GCAD 
1284 SF/GCAD 
1043 SF/GCAD

South East

WHEELER CONSIGNMENT 
SAT. JAN. 19,9:33 A.M.

Loc.- Wheeler, Tx.-Wheeler Co. Show Bam , North Edge of 
Wheeler, on Hwy. 83
Rolling stock. & farm Equip, will sell at approx. 1:00 P.M.

TRACTORS- 90 J.D. 3255 MFWD, 72 J.D. 4320 w/ J.D. 260 
Loader. PICKUPS- 04 Ford F-150, 4x4, U r ia t , Four Dr. , 
49k, 04 Dodge 2500, 4x4, SLT, Four Dr., 58k, 00 Chevy 2500, 
4x4 Ext. Cab, 90 Toyota 4 cyl., 4 sp., 65 Chevy cab & chassis, 
327 eng. FOUR WHEELERS- 2-07 Polaris. GO-CART-Crit- 
ter II. DIRT BIKE-Suzuki BS 80. AGRI-FAB 48” PULL 
TYPE MOWER. TRAILERS- 05 S&H 74 ’ G/N enrkiaed, 3 
G/N Stock. FARM & CATTLE EQUIP., WOODWORKING,
MECHANIC & SHOP TOOLS.

Full Listing on Web Page 
wwwJovdsauction.com 

Lyndon Loyd Auctioneers 
806-826-5850 or 334-0407 

Wheeler, Tx. (Lie. Tx. 7119)

NOTICE
Readers are urged to fully 
investigate advertisements 
which require payment in 
advance for information, 
services or goods.

CROSSROADS 
MARKET & DELI 

Morning & evening 
shifts avail. Clerks & 
Cooks needed. Com
petitive wages. Gas 
mileage allowance. 
Good atmosphere! Ap
ply in person:
101 Commercial St 

Miami, Tx.
868-3221

FULL time RN needed at 
Parkview Hospital Home 
Health m Wheeler. Please 
call 826-1370 and ask for 
Susan LefTew, RN, Direc
tor. or come by 306 E. 
9th,Wheeler, for applica.
PARKVIEW Hospital 
now accepting appli. for 
Full-Time RN and LVN, 
for the 7pm.-7am. shift. 
Competitive salary. Exc, 
benefits. Mileage pd.
Sue Stiles. DGN, or apply 
m person. 901 Sweetwater 
St., Wheeler, Tx.. 806- 
826-1370.

Chiropractic Office Is 
expanding our tcai 
You <mn make a differ
ence. Direct patient 
care position. On the 
job training.

FAX resume to 
(806)665-0537

LAW firm looking for re- 
ceptionist/legal assistant. 
Fax resumes to 806-669- 
0440

S^BuiWj^Sug^^^
White House Lumber 

101 S. Ballard 
669-3291

60 Household

SUBWAY Sandwiches is 
now hiring for both 
stores. Apply in person 
2i4ir N. Hobart-, ^>r the 
Subway in Walmart.
EXPERIENCED Cook & 
Morning dishwasher' 
needed. Granny’s Home 
Cookin' 328 E. Frederic. 
No phone calls!!

MATTRESS SETS 
New in Plastic 
Pillow or Plush 

15 yr. factory warr. 
Q-$289 K-$389 

All sizes avail. 
806-677-0400

STOP LOOKING 
AND GET TO WORK

Tired of looking for just a 
Job? CaU us TODAY and 
begin a Career. If you are 
seif-motivated and have a 
sales personality, you may 
be what we are looking 
for. Call now to fmd out 
how you can support your 
family in today's job mar
ket. Only'serious inquiries 
please. 806-669-7605 of 
Fax Resume to 806-665- 
4376.
NEEDED: RN-16 hrs. on 
weekends, Fri. & Sat., 
10:30pm-7ara. 537-3194, 
St. Ann’s Nursing Home. 
Would consider 2 RN's 
alternating weekends.

Teachers / Caregivers 
needed for Heaven’s Sake 
Daycare & Pre-School. 
Full & Part-Time avail. 
Apply at 900 E. 23id, 
Pampa or call 665-5758.
PAMPA ISD Transporta
tion Dept, needs Mechan
ic. Wage is negotiable, 
benefíts avail. Also need 
Part-Time Bus Drivers. 
Contact Sam Haynes, 
669-4700 or Gih Winton, 

"669-4995.
NOW hiring Part-Time 
Tellers. No prior exp. nec
essary. Great benefíts. 
Bring resume by 1(X) N. 
Cuyler, Pampa. M-F, 9-3:

CNAs
IMMEDIATE OPEN
INGS! Must be TEXAS 
State Certified! Competi
tive rates & benefits for 
full time employees. 
EOE. Must be able to pass 
drug screen & back
ground check. For more 
info., call (806)665-5746, 
or apply in person al CO
RONADO HEALTH
CARE CENTER. 1504 
W. Kentucky, Pampa. 
PART-'TIME. 10 key 

d keybourdlng a 
most! Flexible hours. 
Send reply to 

Box 60
- VI-------c/o l uiipto news—

Po Box 2196 
Pampa, 79066-2196

PHARMACY TECH. 
Keyboarding a must! 
Have good people 
skllb. Send reply to 

Box 61
c/o Pampa News 

Po Box 2196 
Pampa, 79066-2196

• Feeda/Seeds
BLUE S'TEM GRASS 

HAY FOR SALE 
$35 ROUND BALE 

806-883-2152

80 Pets & Sun

EQUAL HOUtINO OPTOflTUNITV
All real estate advertised 
herein is subject to the 
Federal Fair Housing 
Act, which makes it iUe- 
gai to advertiie 'any 
preference, limitation, or 
discrimiiuUion because 
of race, color, religion, 
sex, handicap, familial 
status or nahonal origin, 
or intention to make any 
such preference, limita
tion, or discriinination.*

discrimination based on 
these factors. We will 
not knowingly accept 
any advertising for resl 
estate which is in vioia- 
tion of the law. All per
sons are 'hereby in- 
formed that all dwellings 
advertised are available 
on an equal opportunity 
basis.

533 Powel St .. 
725 N. Bradtey . 
1212Darby . . .  
107Warren . . .  
1329 Terrace ..

OTHER AREAS

.$«2,500 ................................. 3/1/2- 1372 SF/GCAD

.S5Z000 ...................................2/1/2 - 900 SF/GCAD

.$32,000 ...................................3/1/1-877 SF/GCAD

.$27,000 ...................................2/1/1 -852 SF/GCAD

.$25,000 ...................................2/1/1 -954 SF/GCAD

Outside Pampa City Limits
640 Acres Magic City ................... $740,000 .........................................................Ranch
530 Acres Near Lefors...................$530,000  ..............................Ranch West CM Lelors
6232 FM 291, Akjnreed.................$125,000 .'............................4/2/1 - 2,000 SF 5 Acres
117 N. Miami, M o b ........................$55,000  3/2/0 Tri -1216 SF/Ownr
207, 5.1 Svirlff. White Deer............ $50,000 . ......................... Church 8i 2 Small Houses
210 N. Dicketaon, Mob.................. $49,900 .................................. 4/1/3 - 1725SF/Ownr
Hwy 152, Mobeetle .........."■ .......... S1Z00O ..................3 Acres 1 Mile E. o( Oaks Rest.

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY
30m ft Chartes.............................$3 if ft $1 d ......................... 50.9 Acres N of Waknort
420 W, Foster...............................$166-400.000 ............................. Houston Lumber Co.
Hwy 60 Ronch House Motel..........$150,000 ..................................Ranch House Motel
732 E. Frederic ...............................$140,000 ...................................................Restaurant
703 W Brown ..................... $125,000 ........................... 3 BuSdIngi w/Workshops
1122Alcock.....................................$80,000 ...............................................3,360 SF Bldg

pa Realty inc. 669-0007
Jim Ddvtclson (IKII/OWNR). .662-9021
Robert Artderwold................666-3367
Katrina Mgham ....................696-M10
Chrlita Carpenter................664-0463
Donna Coutter......................896-0779

a TWNa Hiher (BKR)..................440-2314
Undo Lopocka......................662-9611

Rebecca McCoR..................662-2190
ftaollskila tor Ihellaol world ............. ‘
Pompa-MU Anwiao-MU landra fchonemon (IKR) ..662-7291 

Visti CINTURY 21 COMMUNITliS** on AOl«Keyword:CENTURY 21
âas—e a t^ tm  ft fttoMto ftownw m  • tfo m  Bawd ttoaw di • «— »yiiO'i cftwarr yi nartottoii a>e»n ww

Jl R-JiyilUl Cwym‘ TH~‘ I'------* .■■■■.— -aasrw. f̂ti-eii«au^.r—a.—.s, ■■■.  |acm
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HAPPY BIRTHDAY for Tuesday. Jan, 
15,2008:
This year you are a source of endless 
ideas that could serve to build your secu
rity. Your property or family businesses 
could succeed, while others might not be 
as fortunate. If you think a krt is going on 
with either you or others, slow down. 
This year is the beginning o f a new luck 
or life cycle. Christen it well. If you are 
single, you could meet someone very 
special this year. Don't rush the develop
ment o f this relationship. If you are 
attached, spend more tiinc developing 
the type o f bond you desire. A new home 
could become a possibility no matter 
what your status. TAURUS makes you 
laugh.

The Stars Show the Kind o f Day You’ll 
Have; 5-Dynamic; 4-Ifasitive; 
3-Average; 2-So-so; I-Difficult

ARIES (March 21-April 19) 
irk -ir it You arc likely to react to what
ever pops in your head. Evaluate more 
carefully, especially if you bit a road
block. You will experience many oppor
tunities this year. Don't worry if  every 
single one doesn’t pan out. Tonight: Pay 
a bill or two.
TAURUS (AprU 20-May 20)

Though you could be a touch 
more reticent than usual, you might want 
to make plans that assume you will be 
willing to take a stand. Your perceptions, 
leadership and presence will be in 
demand soon enough. Tonight: Nap and 
then decide.
GEM INI (May 21-June 20)
■ ktrk it Zoom in and take a stand. Your 
ability to integrate information could 
take you in many different directions. 
Realize that others demand that you take

a strong stand. If  you’re wanting to lead, 
you must represent their ideals. Tonight: 
Ask yourself what you really want. 
CANCER (June 21-1uly 22)
• k k i r k  How you deal with someone 
could change dramatically in the next 
few days. Your vision and ideas about 
what is possible could change radically. 
Someone often challenges you. Listen to 
this person’s perspective. Tonight: A 
must appearance.
LEO  (July 23-Aug. 22)
• k k i t l r  'Take an overview, and you will 
be far more content. Your ability to look 
past the obvious defines your actions. 
Others often admire your perspective and 
mind-set. Be willing to take a leap of 
faith. Trust yourself Tonight: Relax your 
mind, be it surfing the Net or listening to 
music.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22)
■k-kirk Work individually with others. 
You might not need to have all the 
answers. Look at all the possible ramifi
cations and end results, no matter how 
far-fetched. New doors open up out of 
the blue. Your creativity soars as the day 
ages. Tonight: In the whirlwind of life. 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct 22)
'ft'ft'ft'ft You and a partner alternate 
between differing and acting like a duo. 
Though both approaches bring results, 
they reflect what you are picking up on 
fivm others. Manipulations might not 
work, but understanding will draw 
responses. T oni^ t: Know where some
one is coming from.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21) 
k k k k  Listen to new ideas and let oth
ers participate in a project too. Tke more 
eneigy that twirls around,' though initial- 
I f  appearing chaotic, the more it inftiies 
energy into your ideas and plans. Don’t 
close younelf off, but rather open up.

Tonight: Invitations and calls come in 
late.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21) 
k k k k k  Your i(teas pop up frx>m out of 
left field. Your ability to understand whit 
is going on comes through. Your willing
ness to see the problem in a situation 
helps you face facts. Realize when you 
have had enough and walk away. 
Tonight: Beam in what you want. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) 
k k k k  Anchor in on basics, no matter 
what might be going on. Sometimes it is 
difficult to resolve a problem or come up 
with answers when others challenge you 
or you are a bit overwhelmed. Tonight: 
Go for some R and R. ,
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18) 
k k k k  Ask all the necessary questions 
to get answers that have been long over
due. Your cuTKAt perspective m i^ t  no 
longer work fos you. You m i^ t  want to 
center youiseu' before answering. 
Tonight: Clear YoUr desk and. answer 
messages. \
PISCES (Feb. 19-Match 20) 
k k k k  Tally up Expenditures before 
saying yes to an idea or a new venture. 
You could be overwhelmed by all you 
hear later. Take some quiet time to sort 
through reality. If you arc on top o f your 
game, the results will demonstrate that. 
Tonight: Curl up with a good book.

BORN TODAY
Civil-rights leader Martin Luther King Jr. 
(1929), actor Lloyd Bridges (1913) ship
ping tycoon Aristotle Onassis (19(16)

Jacqueline Bigar is on frie latomet m 
http://www.jacquelinebigar.com.

O 2008 by Ktiif Foatuiw Syadi^le Inc.

9fr Unftirn. Apte.
DOGWOOD APTS.

I &2Bdr.
Call for Availability 

669-9817

USED Gotliet Dryers for 
sale, (juaranteed. $50- 
$100. CaU 662-7557.

MUST SELL SPA!
Beautiful, 6 person 

Spa / Hot Tub 
Factory Warranty 
53 jets, waterfaU, 

lounger, cover, 
chemicals & steps 

2007 model, never used 
Only $4600 

806-670-9337

ADVERTISING Materi
al to be placed in the 
Pampa News MUST be 
placed through the Pam
pa News Office Only.

RED Bam. Sat. 10-5. Di- 
nette sets, desks, chest, 
books, much more. 1420 
S. Barnes.

Nearly Kfew 
Winter Clothing Sale 

50%-75% 
OffAUdothing!

Must make room for 
Spring Arrivals in Feb. 
Cheat selection of baby 
equip, (not incl. m sale): 
Cribs, beddmg, bossi- 
netts, bouncers, car 
seats, walkers, hi-chaiis. 

2211 Perrytoo Pksry.

FIREWOOD FOR SALE 
CaU 669-9689

LAKEVIEW Apt. 1 & 2 
bdr. unfiira. apt. CaU for 
availabiUty. References A  
deposit req. 669-4386 

New Year,
New ApL Home 

Caprock A ^ .  now rent
ing 1, 2 a ^  3 BR apts. 
Starting at $390. Balco
nies /  Patios, on site laun
dry. 2A3 Bdrm apts have 
W/D hook-ups, beautiful 
grounds. 665-7149. 
NUMEROUS Houses. 
Apts., Dupl. & Comm, 
properties thru-out Pam
pa. 665-1875,665-4274.
THE Schneidv House, 
now leasing apts. Seniors 
or disabled, utiUties in
cluded. Stop by 120 S. 
RusseU or caU 665-0415.

98 Unftim. Houses
MIAMI Tx- 3 bd., 2 bath. 
2 car gar.. Available 

„March 1st. $1,000 dep., 
$650 mo., 669-9347
IN Pampa, 3 bdr., 1 ba., 
central heat A  air. $500 
mo. *■ deposit. 835-2860.
TOR Rent 5 0 i~ i /7 n c  
Ward St. CaU 669-1216 
or 662-1988.
2 & 3 bdr. homes fat rent 
in Pampa. Move-In Spe
cials. CaU 806-374-4360.

TUMBLEWEED Acres, 
self storage units. Various 
sizes. 665-0079, 665-
2450.

“CTORAGE I J tó ^
Rent at 1246 S. Baines, 
Pampa. 806-669-6301.

OFFICE Space for rent, 
ask about 3 months free 
rent. 669-6841.

FREE to good home, 6 
mo. old male Labradoodle 
(1/2 U b. 1/2 faU sz. Poo- 
dle)^a^hots^9M782
8 9 W i n ^ T ^ 2 ^
LOOKING to buy large 
bam or bldg. Commercial 
property optional. CaU 
669-3993.

DOWNTOWN office 
space for rent. UtiUties A  
cleaning service provided. 
Ample parking. ($69-6823.
CANADIAN. tx . ^ O !  
space, new 2KX) aq. ft. 
h u  5 offices, kitchenette, 
conference room. Located 
on Hwy. 60/83. CaU Ke- 
vin, 806-217-0226.

103 Homes For Sale
Twila Fisher

Century 21 Pampa Realty 
665-3560,440-2314 

669-0007
2835 sq. ft. split level on 
2 lots, 3/2.5Z2,2 Uv. areas, 
sunrro.., hobby or office 
im., new ceramic, lami- 
nant, paint, sprink. sys., 
split deck. Beutiful trees 
A  landscaping. $I90,(X)0. 
1930 Dogwood. 663-3964
RBOTbdrT, 2 ba.. bsse- 
ment. Unique borne. 1021 
Mary EUen. Open House 
Sun. 2-4pro. 665-2866.
FSBO 406 E. KingsmiU, 
$36,000. 3 bdr. 1 ba. For 
more info. 806-664-1093. 
FSBO- 2 houaet, giant 
lots, side by side, 524 S. 
Tignor, needs work, 
$10,000, 25% down own
er finance or discount for 
cash. 806-669-3895. 
iflOHDECT CASH PAID 
FOR HOUSES!

,665-1875
MOVE In Ready! 3 bdr.. 
1.75 ba.. 1682 sq. ft. Fire
place, aU appliances, lots 
of storage, double garage. 
New roof. Nice neighbor
hood. 1818 Evergreen. 
CaU 662-2029 for more 
information.

OWNER FINANCE
Low Down A  

Payment

1333Garfamd 
3bdr„

313 Miami 
2bdr„

341 M iam i 
3 o r4 bd.

Habla Eapanol 
Can Joe 

806-336-1740

Owner Finance! 
1018 Duncan 
2 bdr„ 1 ba. 

Bad Credit Ok! 
EZ Terms 
665-4595

115 Trailer Parks
TUMBLEWEED Acres, 
Storm Shelters, fenced, 
stor. bldg, avail. 66$- 
0079,665-2430.________

IZO Antu
99 Pontiac Montana, dual 
sUding doors, pw, pdl. au
to., i/c, rear a/c, cd player. 
$4600. 688-3014.
IMPALAS: 1961. 1965, 
1969, 1950 slant. En
gines: 409, 396, flatlieads. 
Harley chopper. 669-3463
I'wTBSdirOniid^CSt 
van. Runs; needs work. 
$1200 or best offer. CaU 
669-6206.
2002 Mercadea-Banz 
03(X). Excellent coadi- 
lion. 65k miles. CaU 662- 
4212.

http://www.jacquelinebigar.com
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Sponsorship Schools closed as New England
prepares for another snowy blast

The  Texas Department o f Public Safety O fficer's Association 
held the ir state convention in Amarillo th is  year. Sgt. Lynn 
Holland of Pampa is  pictured presenting Alan N. King, CEO of 
Pampa Regional Medical Center, w ith a plaque acknowledging 
the hospita l's corporate sponsorship of the event

BOSTON (AP) — New 
England’s first major winter 
storm o f' 2008 snarled the 
Monday morning commute with 
heavy snow and closed hundreds 
of schools.

Following the snowiest 
December on record in some 
parts of the region, and a spell of 
spring-like warmth, meteorolo
gists said as much as 14 inches of 
snow was possible in southern 
New Hampshire and areas west 
and north of Boston.

Many communities declared 
snow emergencies in advance of 
the storm and Boston Mayor 
Thomas Menino ordered only 
essential city employees' to report 
'to work. The city had about 5 
inches by midmoming.

Snow piled up quickly in cen
tral and western Massachusetts, 
where the National Weather 
Service reported 9 inches in 
Amherst and 11 inches in 
Winchendon, in north-central 
Massachusetts. Pine Plains, N.Y., 
near the Connecticut state line, 
reported 7 inches, and Burlington,

Conn., had 6.5 inches.
Hundreds of public and private 

schools canceled classes for the 
day in anticipation of the snow in 
Massachusetts, New Hampshire, 
Vermont, Maine, Connecticut, 
Rhode Island and parts of eastern 
New Yoric.

School officials were taking no 
chances, especially after a Dec. 
13 storm in which many young
sters in Providence, R.I., were 
stuck on buses for hours. That 
storm also caused monumental 
traffic jams around Boston.

More than 100 flights were 
canceled at Boston’s Logan 
International Airport, as were 
some flights at Maine’s Portland 
International Jetport.

“We are open, but capacity is 
very low because airlines made 
decisions yesterday and 
(Monday) morning to cancel 
many of their flights,’’ said Phil 
Orlandella, a spokesman for the 
Massachusetts Port Authority.

Utilities reported some power 
outages, including more than 
36,000 homes and businesses

blacked out in Connecticut, said 
Mitch Gross, a spokesmiui for 
Connecticut Light and Power. 
Some 4,500 power customers 
were blacked out in northeastern 
Massachusetts, and about 9,000 
had no power near Springfield, in 
western Massachusetts.

“It’s the issue of heavy wet 
snow taking down trees or tree 
branches, which are taking down 
wires,” Gross said.

Authorities said major high
ways were slick and a number of 
accidents and spinouts were 
reported. But volume was lighter 
than usual as many commuters 
apparently heeded storm fore
casts. '

“Right now, we’re hot. seeing 
the traffic that we would i^mo^l- 
ly see on a Monday,” said 
Massachusetts State Police Lt. 
Eric Anderson.

So far this winter. Concord, 
N.H., has gotten 54 inches of 
snow, nearly 44 inches has fallen 
at Portland, Maine, and Bangor, 
Maine, has totaled 49 inches.
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Church gives $145,000 
to underpaid policemen

ODESSA, Texas (AP).— 
A local church has given 
SI45,000 to the Odessa 
Police Department for the 
money to distributed among 
“underpaid” officers, a 
church leader said.

The Rev. Don Caywood 
of Odessa Christian Faith 
Center handed the money 
over to police Chief Chris 
Pipes at a Sunday service. 
The department will distrib
ute $1,000 checks to 145 
employees.

“It became obvious our 
men and women in blue are 
underpaid,” Caywood told 
the congregation during the 
service.

Caywood said the church, 
which has a weekly atten
dance of about 1,600, raised 
most of the money since late 
October. Caywood said he 
was inspired after hearing of 
officers battling for“ better 
pay and benefits.

The donation also reflect
ed the community’s respect 
for police in the aftermath of 
the September deaths of 
three officers who were 
gunned down in the line of

duty.______
Cpls. Arlie Jones, 48, 

John “Scott” Gardner, 30, 
and Abel Marquez, 32, were 
shot while responding to a 
domestic disturbiince call at 
the home of Larry Neil 
White, 58. White has been 
indicted on three counts of 
capital murder and three 
counts of attempted capital 
murder for the alleged 
shooting.

“We want their morale to 
soar,” Caywood said in a 
story for Monday editions of 
the Odessa American.

Pipes said he was amazed 
by the gift.

“The magnitude of thank 
you equal to the magnitude 
of the gift ... I don’t have 
those words,” Pipes said.

Cpl. Z. Saldana was 
among a group of patrol 
officers surprised by the 
checks at a Sunday after
noon briefing.

“For us to receive (the 
money) out of the generosity 
of their hearts ... there are no 
words to express what we 
feel for them,” Saldana said.

Multiple stars have
babies over weekend

David Alan Grier
LOS ANGELES (AP) — 

David Alan Grier is the 
father of a new baby girl, 
according to published 
reports.

The actor and comedian’s 
wife Christine Y. Kim gave 
birth to the girl Thursday 
afternoon. People magazine 
reported.

Luisa Danbi Grier-Kim 
— “Danbi” means “sweet 
rain” in Korean — was 7 
pmunds, 6 oimces at birth

Grier was a cast member 
on TV’s “In Living Color” 
and has appeared in other 
programs and films. Kim is 
a curator at the Studio 
Museum in Harlem. The 
two wed in July.

Nicole Richie
LOS ANGELES (AP) — 

“The Simple Life” just got 
more complicated for Nicole 
Richie: She’s a first-time
mom.

Richie, 26, gave birth 
Friday at Cedars-Sinai 
Medical Center to a daugh
ter named Harlow Winter 
Kate Madden, People maga
zine reported on its Web 
site.

The father is Richie’s 28- 
ycar-old boyfriend, Joel 
Madden, of file rock group 
Good Charlotte.

Richie, the socialite 
daughter of singer Lionel 
Richie, is perhaps best 
known for costarring with 
Paris Hilton in the reality 
show “The Simple Life.”

Last year, she spent 82

- f

minutes in jail after being 
convicted of driving under 
the influence of drugs. She 
was arrested in December 
2006 after witnesses report
ed seeing her Mercedes- 
Benz SUV headed the 
wrong way on a freeway in 
Burbank.

Coartney Thorne-Smith
LOS ANGELES (AP) — 

Courtney Thome-Smith has 
given birth to a baby boy, 
the actress’ publicist said 
Sunday.

The father is Thome- 
Smith’s husband Roger 
Fishman, a media consult
ant. The couple named the 
boy Jacob Emerson 
Fishman.

Thome-Smith, 40, is 
known for roles in several 
TV shows including 
“Melrose Place,” “Ally 
McBeal” and “According to 
Jim.”

Christina Aguilera
LOS ANGELES (AP) — 

Christina Aguilera has given 
birth to a boy, the pop singer 
announced on her Web site 
Sunday. The baby was born 
Saturday night and weighs 6 
pounds, 2 ounces. Aguilera, 
27, was “resting and doing 
well,” according to the mes
sage on her Web site

Aguilera and Bratman 
married in 2005. The four
time Grammy Award win
ning singer has said she 
learned she was pregnant 
during her recent “Back to 
Basics” tour.
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LEN SLESICK NEW 2008Modeis
Now Available at Livingston 
Hearing Aid Centers

The new 2008 digital m odels have high 
fidelity circuit design resulting in low  dis
tortion, dual time constant output com
pression, and increased band width. This 
advanced technology is also available w ith  
wide dynamic range com pression that - V 
helps in bacl^Q und nnise and is also 
available with dual microphone directional 
system s, and offers more than 139 pre
scription adjustment settings.

Digital
Chip

During this New Yeari Sale, you can save 
$500 an one ear, save $1,000 on two ears
during this introductory offer.
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